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Beyond
 

Physical and delivery
Visit facilities when in need
Prescription delivery

the limits of traditional medical covers 

Consult online
Doctors, 24/7

Lifestyle &
Screen
Track and Detect

AI Assist
24/7 monitoring



No benefit limits.

All inclusive
outpatient medical
services:
 Consultations
Labs and imaging
Medication

Unlimited
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Beyond
 

AI Symptom
Checker

Talk to doctors 
online, 24/7

Online health
Records

Lifestyle and screen
Track exercise and diet daily.

Screen your health yearly.

No more sick days
 No traffic, no queues, access

healthcare from your workplace.

Zero waiting times 
Access doctors within 15

minutes 

Cut medical costs 
Reduce employee costs through

our affordable packages.

Online + physical
Doctors, medication, lab tests 
 on your phone and in facility

HR analytics
Readily available, live data on
Employee population health.

means unlimited outpatient care



Beyond health is the new wealth

Designed by people, for people

All-In- One Medical Package

4 steps to health 
Health should be easy

Download app
Register 
Get verified
Enjoy!
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Blaise Ntacyabukura, MD and Chief Medical Officer at BYON8

"We have learned that protecting your team's health and
well-being is vital because we believe that being in good
health is a new wealth. That’s why we promise to protect
you and your employees the same way we do ours." 



Online - without a card

The medical package is stored and

saved online. You can use it online and

at any of our referral facilities to access

outpatient services.

Seamless!

Enjoy all BYON8 services
Specialists and GP's online, 24/7
Prescriptions and medication
Medical investigation (Labs, x-ray, etc.)
Access to >100 partner healthcare
facilities and pharmacies across Kenya
Medical emergency evacuation

Mental health 

In addition, we offer unlimited access

to psychologists and psychiatrists.

Treat your mind, online



Personalize

In addition, we offer unlimited access

to psychologists and psychiatrists.

Get your personal doctor and
wellness plan

Track, Screen, Go Beyond
Why get sick in the first place?

Health screening

From rare diseases to common

chronic conditions. We will assess

your unique biological profile yearly,

through labs and imaging to assess

your risk for disease and detect and

treat early.

We don't miss anything



Lifestyle

BYON8 offers premium

software and smartwatch

hardware to track, prevent

disease and provide

delicious diet and lifestyle

routines. Our number 1 goal is

to keep you healthy.

Track, eat, live!



Corporate Medical Packages

*12-month subscription required



Our referral
network

You can access beyond 100 clinics, laboratories and pharmacies

Eligibility to join
A principal member who is yet to attain the age of 60 years.

A spouse who is yet to attain the age of 60 years.

The child or dependent stepchild or legally adopted child

from birth provided it is born at full term at 38 weeks and

under 18 years of age.

BYON8 AB
The Promenade, 3rd Floor

General Mathenge Rd, 
Nairobi KENYA

Tel: + 254 743 710 145
Email:  Software.support@byon8.com

www.Byon8.com

Outside Kenya - 5 days. Principal must be Kenyan. Facilities

and providers must be approved by BYON8.

Within Kenya - 5 days if no preferred referral partner (above)

in the BYON8 panel is available within a 25km radius.

Beyond Kenya (cash reimbursement)



Go Beyond


